
Продажа - Апартамент - Estepona
795.000€ 

Estepona Апартамент

Коммунальные: 4,944 EUR / 
год ИБИ: 1,100 EUR / год Мусор: 120 EUR / год

3 3 158 m2

If you are looking for a great 3 bedroom apartment in a perfect location, this apartment in Guadalmina Baja could be for 
you. With easy access to services in all directions and a short walk from the beach, this impressive home near Marbella 
offers the opportunity to live in a safe and well-located community in one of the most interesting communities in this 
area. With more and more With families moving to live full-time on the Costa del Sol, properties that are large enough for 
a family and yet close enough to schools and other facilities are in high demand. Here we present you an incredible 
apartment in Guadalmina Baja, located with easy access to transport, shops, schools, sports facilities... and of course the 
beach! The well-established urbanization is famous for its luxurious and extensive gardens and offers life perfect 
community for a family with children who can benefit from a safe open space. There we find what is rumored to be the 
largest swimming pool in all of Marbella. Impressive, it certainly is. Its free form meanders dreamily within the center of 
the apartments, with the beach-style edges of this lagoon offering aesthetic beauty and practicality for all those wishing 
to immerse themselves in its cool waters. A wonderfully large property in Marbella West just a few minutes from Puerto 
Banus. This impressive property will be a fabulous home for a large family looking to live within walking distance of 
schools, shops, supermarkets and sports facilities. A beautiful and spacious apartment available in the prestigious 
urbanization within the Guadalmina Baja and Casasola area. With two parking spaces Underground and a storage room 
are located beneath the building from where the property is accessed via external stairs. With easy access to amenities 
in all directions and a short walk to the beach, this impressive house in Marbella offers the opportunity to live in a secure 
and well located community in one of the most interesting communities in this area. With more and more families moving 
to live full time on the Costa del Sol, properties that are large enough for a family and yet Close enough to schools and 
other facilities are in high demand. Here we present you an incredible apartment in Guadalmina Baja, located with easy 
access to transportation, shops, schools, sports facilities.. . and of course the beach! 



Расположение
 Коммерческая зона
 На побережье
 Рядом с морем
 Урбанизация

ОРИЕНТАЦИЯ
 Восток
 Юг

Состояние
 Отличное

бассейн
 Общий
 Детский бассейн

Климат-контроль
 Кондиционер
 Камин
 Полы с подогревом

ВИД
 Сад
 Бассейн

Особенности
 Крытая терраса
 Лифт
 Встроенные шкафы
 Приватная терраса
 WiFi
 Кладовка
 Подсобное помещение
 Мраморные полы
 Двойные стеклопакеты
 Оптическое волокно

Мебель
 Без мебели

Кухня
 Полностью оборудованная

Сад
 Общественный

меры безопасности
 Огражденный комплекс
 Электрические жалюзи
 Домофон
 Сигнализация
 Охрана 24 часа

Парковка
 Подземная
 Гараж
 С навесом
 Приватная

Коммунальные услуги
 Электричество
 Питьевая вода
 Телефон

Категория
 Гольф
 Элитная
 Перепродажа










































